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“All One People” is a song and an aboriginal unit of study based on that song.  30 audio tracks give versions 
of the song sung by the songwriter, sung by choirs, sung in English and sung in Cree, played on native flute, 

pronunciations and accompaniment tracks.  The disk contains 31 pdf files with the history of the song, 
translations into French and English, pronunciation guides, piano/vocal scores (in 3 keys), recorder music and 

music for native flute.

Brief History by Joseph Naytowhow

When I was living in Saskatoon back in 1992 I met some local folk musicians through a very close friend 
named Randy Wilson. I had begun a journey of creating new Aboriginal contemporary music. Although it felt 
good to be with my new friends, I wasn’t sure if this was the right thing to do at the time. 

My life was changing. I needed a breath of fresh, outpouring of sound from my being. I had left the traditional 
way of ritual practice and social dancing that I’d been so familiar with and had been a part of me for so many 
years. It was winter and the music concept Ookpic, which later turned into an album, was fired up by some 
divine inspiration. All we had to do was give in to it and sing and
play our instruments. It was from this experience of basically jamming on Friday nights at Randy’s apartment 
just off Broadway Avenue that the song All One People was born. I had been chanting the traditional nehiýaw 
(Cree) ritual and social songs forever it seemed at the time. I was already experimenting with Randy who 
seemed to ignite the creative spirit in all of us to work on this musical concept named Ookpic.

The song All One People came into being on one of those Friday nights as I started jamming with my friends. 
Here I was in Saskatoon where I have often ended up for one reason or another. After All One People was 
near completion, I realized that what I truly wanted in creating the song was for all human beings to get along 
and to recognize that we really are one of many kinds of peoples.
I was playing the hand drum one night when Randy heard my song and we began to collaborate on the 
arrangement and drum rhythms that needed to be a part of the song All One People.

I was so fortunate and flattered when I was asked to contribute some songs for the Ookpik cassette/album. 
Needless to say, All One People has become a favorite song for many people through out Mother Earth, for 
many organizations, as well as my good friend and collaborator Richard Dubé.
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Student Activities & Lesson Plan Ideas for “All One People”
Created by Susan and David Katzman, April 2009

© 1992 Joseph Naytowhow/2002 Joseph Naytowhow and Cheryl L’Hirondelle

1. How are all people alike? Why do we need to appreciate these similarities?

2. What can I do to create a peaceful community that respects everyone’s right to be
treated fairly?

3. Listen to all three versions of the song All One People as sung by Joseph in 1992, with Cheryl L’Hirondelle 
in 2002, and the final version for this CD by Joseph in 2009. What similarities and differences do you find 
amongst the three versions of the same song? Which version do you like the best? Explain your answer.

4. Talk to an adult (parent, neighbour, relative) to learn what they know about discrimination in the past and right 
now.

5. In Canada a man was legally allowed to beat his wife until 1968. It wasn't so long ago that women were 
expected to say “I obey” in their marriage vows and were unable to open a bank account or take their children 
to hospital without their husband's permission (Sally Armstrong; Historian - Globe and Mail, April 17, 2009). 
Do you think women are treated fairly now? Please consider the female ski jumpers who are attempting to 
participate in the 2010 Vancouver Olympics and the percentage of female politicians.

6. Affirmative Action is helping people from groups that have suffered from discrimination to be successful (see 
hiring ads in newspapers that indicate that preference will be given to specific). Is this fair?

7. What can we do to create a peaceful community?

8. How is each of us unique? Why is this important? Always remember that you are truly unique, just like 
everybody else. (Turtle Head T’Shirts)

9. Illustrate a phrase from the song.

10. Compose another verse that is consistent with the theme.

11. Create your own song with a similar theme.

12. Write a short story consistent with the theme.

13. Create a rap consistent with the theme and perform it for the class.

14. Draw a poster that promotes respect for other cultures.

15. Make a business card for someone who promotes respect for other cultures.
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16. Research famous leaders who promoted peaceful resolutions to serious oppression (Martin Luther King, 
Gandhi). Share what you learned (poster, power point, poem, short story, short play).

17. Write a letter to the songwriters. Tell them how you reacted to the song. Tell them about a time you 
experienced discrimination and what you did about it.

18. Is it right or wrong to share your culture or religion with other people? Explain your answer.

19. Where do people living in our country come from? What kind of impact does this have on our society?

20. Have you ever been discriminated against? How did it make you feel? What did you do?

21. The General Assembly of the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights on 10 December 1948. The Assembly called upon all Member countries to publicize the text of the 
Declaration and "to cause it to be disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally in schools and other 
educational institutions.”
a. Read at least the first 10 Articles in the declaration at http://www.un.org/Overview/rights.html.

b. Article 1 states, “All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.They are endowed with 
reason and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.” Are these ideas reflected 
in the song All One People? Explain your answer.

c. How do the other articles reflect the spirit of the song All One People?

22. First Nations people did not get the right to vote until March 31, 1960. Why? Do you think First Nations 
people are treated fairly now? Explain your answer.

23. Respect is one of the three main “Tipi Teachings.” What are the other two? Use the following website to 
help you learn more. http://www.fourdirectionsteachings.com/transcripts/cree.html

24. Joseph was taken away from his family when he was seven years old to go to a residential school because 
he was First Nations. He spent 10 months of the year at
residential school and was only allowed home for 2 summer months. Later on he was
permitted to go home at Christmas but not Easter. As a result, he never got to grow up
with his family or his brothers and sisters. How would this kind of experience impact
who you are and what you know? How would it have changed who you are today?
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All One People

Audio Content

1 All One People 2009 Cree
2 All One People The Story Of How It Came To Be
3 All One People Caswell Senior Choir 2008
4 All One People - Original 1992
5 All One People 2002 Nikamok
6 Cree Words Spoken One At A Time
7 Cree Words Spoken One Line At A Time
8 Cree Words Cree Accented Version
9 NAF With Flute & Drum DIfficult
10 NAF With Flute & Drum Easy
11 NAF With Flute & Drum Intermediate
12 Nous Sommes Tous Un Peuple - French In C Major Diff
13 Nous Sommes Tous Un Peuple - French In F Major Diff
14 Nous Sommes Tous Un Peuple - French In G Major Diff
15 Piano In C Major With Strings Difficult
16 Piano In C Major With Strings Easy
17 Piano In C Major With Strings Intermediate
18 Piano In F Major With Strings Difficult
19 Piano In F Major With Strings Easy
20 Piano In F Major With Strings Intermediate
21 Piano In G Major With Strings Difficult
22 Piano In G Major With Strings Easy
23 Piano In G Major With Strings Intermediate
24 Recorder In F Major With Flute & Drum Difficult
25 Recorder In F Major With Flute & Drum Easy
26 Recorder In F Major With Flute & Drum Intermediate
27 Recorder In G Major With Flute & Drum Difficult
28 Recorder In G Major With Flute & Drum Easy
29 Recorder In G Major With Flute & Drum Intermediate
30 Hand Drum Sa
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Written Content - pdf files

24 Student Activities & Lesson Plan Ideas.pdf
All One People Cree Phonetic Pronunciation Guide.pdf
All One People Overhead English.pdf
All One People Story – Kahkiyaw Peyak Kiyanaw.pdf
Credits for All One People.pdf
Disc Contents.pdf
Native American Flute Difficult in C Major.pdf
Native American Flute Easy in C Major.pdf
Native American Flute Intermediate in C Major.pdf
Nous sommes tous un peuple - All One People Overhead French.pdf
Nous sommes tous un peuple Piano, Voix, & Guitare dans la clef de C.pdf
Nous sommes tous un peuple Piano, Voix, & Guitare dans la clef de F.pdf
Nous sommes tous un peuple Piano, Voix, & Guitare dans la clef de G.pdf
Piano, Guitar, Vocal in C Major.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in C Major Easy.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in C Major Intermediate.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in F Major Easy.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in F Major Intermediate.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in F Major.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in G Major Easy.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in G Major Intermediate.pdf
Piano, Vocal & Guitar in G Major.pdf
Producer's Notes.pdf
Recorder in F Major Difficult with Tab Notation.pdf
Recorder in F Major Difficult.pdf
Recorder in F Major Easy with Tab Notation.pdf
Recorder in F Major Intermediate with Tab Notation.pdf
Recorder in G Major Difficult with Tab Notation.pdf
Recorder in G Major Difficult.pdf
Recorder in G Major Easy with Tab Notation.pdf
Recorder in G Major Intermediate with Tab Notation.pdfSa
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